
content creation

Telling your story helps people get to know you and relate to you. Create
content around you and your brand that tells a story. Be sure to also reintroduce
often for anyone that's new to your page. Use the 5Ws for ideas-

Who: Who has been your biggest supporter in your business? Who inspires you?
Who do you work with? Who do you serve?
What: What are you currently working on? What have been some obstacles that
you've overcome? What are you reading or listening to? What are your recent
wins?
When: When did you know your path was for you? When do you do your best
work? When do you celebrate? When do you relax?
Where: Where are you from? Where do you work, dream, think, or recharge?
Where do you get inspiration from?
Why: Why did you start your business? Why do you do things a certain way?

Tell Your Story

Now that you know how to curate a beautiful
Instagram feed, it's time to produce better
content that's going to engage and attract.

Check out the content ideas and tips below
and apply as many as you can as soon as
possible. Remember to implement the tips
you learned earlier as well.

It's Time to Level Up Your Content

Tackle Trends
One great way to boost your growth is by incorporating current trends and
news. If there's a hot topic, saying, dance, or skit that's trending, figure out a way
to incorporate that into your content strategy. This type of content has a great
chance of going viral, bringing more eyes to your profile, and providing a lot of
value to your audience.
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Audiences seek culturally relevant content that they can share with
friends and family. The more relevant the content, the more shares it’ll
receive—and shares lead to followers. Remain focused on seasonal and
holiday content, and current events.

Stay Relevant

Think about the reasons that you follow
certain pages. They inspire, educate, and
entertain you. How can you apply that logic
to your content? What does your audience
want to know and how can you present it in
an inspiring or entertaining way?

What Is Your Audience Yearning
To Know

Create Engaging Captions
Captions are an extremely important component of your content
because they support your image by explaining it further. Your words
create a relationship with your audience. Make sure you're capitalizing off
of that by being engaging and transparent.

Include A Call to Action
Adding a call to action in your captions is another effective way to boost
your engagement. You can drive your audience to visit your bio, leave a
comment, and even make purchases.
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Call to Actions I Can Use in My Captions
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Questions I Can Ask My Audience
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Current Trends I Can Integreate Into My Content

Viral Types of Content I Can Create For My Brand
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Answer the following
questions:
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Stories I Can Tell & Relate to My Brand
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My Audience Wants to Know...
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Unique Features About My Brand or Me That I Can
Share

Flex (What Things Can You Humble Brag About That
Showcase Your Success or You Doing Something Bomb)
1.
2.
3.
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IG Feed: 3-5 times a day
IG Stories: 3-10 times a day
IG Reels: 3-5 times a week
IG Live: 2-5 times a week

POST DAILY
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T ENGAGE WITH 30 ACCOUNTS DAILY
5 Accounts From The Explore Page
10 Accounts In A Related Hashtag
5 Accounts With A Related Audience
5  Accounts You Follow With Your Target Audience
5 Accounts That Follow You (on their Page)
***Reply to everyone that comments on your Page

ENGAGEMENT
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SET ASIDE TIME DAILY & A BUDGET WEEKLY
Schedule some time daily to work on your
content, engagement, and reviewing your
growth. Also set aside a weekly budget that
you'd feel comfortable spending to market
your account (applicable after lesson 7).

INVEST

everyday I'm hustlin'

www.businessbabesonline.com

Below are daily/weekly tasks that should be completed over the next 30 days. Don't
skimp on these. They're important and going to help you build crazy engagement.
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FILL THE SQUARES DAILY
checklistDAILY ENGAGEMENT

5 Accounts From
The Explore Page

 

5 Accounts With A
Related Audience

 

5  Accounts You Follow
With Your Target

Audience
5 Accounts That Follow

You (on their Page)

10 Accounts In A Related Hashtag


